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ABSTRACT: Current fuel cell technology demands improvements for widespread use, and novel polymer materials may be able to

achieve the necessary enhancements. This work inspects the composition, structure, and properties of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)–

aromatic polyimide systems aimed at polymer electrolyte membrane applications, as PEG is a known ion conductor and aromatic

polyimides are quite stable. Liquid electrolytes were incorporated into the polymers through soaking to achieve ionic conductivity. By

varying polyimide and liquid electrolyte, the polymers were analyzed for their structure and conductivity. Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy, thermal gravimetric analysis, differential scanning calorimetry, small-angle X-ray scattering, electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy, and cyclic voltammetry were used as characterization tools. Electrolyte identity impacts liquid uptake and conductivity.

Polyimide identity can influence the size and variability of the doped polymer structure, which ultimately can change conductivity by

up to 28%, with the maximum conductivity being 102 mS/cm at 80�C and 70% RH. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci.

2015, 132, 41675.
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INTRODUCTION

The need for additional energy sources is paramount for current

and future standards of living. More sustainable and clean energy

sources can be found in a variety of applications including

nuclear, hydroelectric, geothermal, solar, wind, and hydrogen.

Because of the respective limitations and disadvantages of each

type of energy source, multiple technologies will likely be needed

to help convert cleaner, more sustainable energy to meet the

global demand. Also, because of the intermittency of some of the

newer energy sources, such as wind and solar, the need for energy

storage devices is also important. Fuel cells represent devices that

can be used both for energy conversion and energy storage. Poly-

mer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) are of particular

interest because they have high achievable power densities and

can function well in portable applications because of their operat-

ing temperature window and easier assembly than some other

fuel cell types. Despite the advantages of PEMFCs, there are still

technological challenges to overcome before these devices can be

generally practical. In particular, PEMFCs are limited to low

operating temperatures in high humidity environments owing to

the current PEMs.1

The industry objective is to move toward a PEM that can func-

tion in a wider range of operating conditions. The optimal mem-

brane is one that can operate at higher temperatures and lower

humidity conditions than current membranes while still main-

taining the other properties needed for an effective PEM. The

challenging aspect of PEM design is that the membrane requires a

variety of different properties in order to function well. High-

quality PEMs need to be thermally, mechanically, and electro-

chemically stable as well as have high, selective conductivity for

protons as opposed to electrons in addition to achieving a mini-

mal permeability to fuel gases.1 The reality is that even though

much research has been performed previously in the field of

PEMs there is still much improvement that needs to be made in

order to make these devices a solution for meeting future energy

and environmental demands.

The objective becomes how these polymer materials can be engi-

neered to achieve the optimal properties desired in a PEM. This

work aims at expanding the insight of how material identity can

impact the nanometer-level structure and conductivity of the

polymer system through assessing variations in polymer and liq-

uid electrolyte identity. The PEM community has learned from

Nafion that polymer–liquid interactions can impact structure and

conductivity. Ionic liquids have been incorporated into Nafion

previously, for example, and these studies have shown that more

hydrophilic ionic liquids can enhance the connectivity of the
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ionic domains, whereas more hydrophobic ionic liquid incorpo-

ration can result in higher uptake into the polymer, but may also

result in a collapse of the ionic domains.2–4 This work aims at

expanding the knowledge of polymer–liquid interactions by ana-

lyzing various poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)–aromatic polyimide

(PI) membranes doped with different protic liquids.

Aromatic polyimides in the current materials function as the

mechanical matrix for the membrane and have been shown to

exhibit a wide variety of behaviors. Polyimides, both with and

without PEG, have been studied previously and have been

found to exhibit differences in structural order, interactions,

and free volume, which can impact behavior and properties.

These material variations can be achieved through the specific

choice of aromatic monomers.5–15 In this work, protic liquids,

including ionic liquids, have been incorporated into some of

the polymer membranes in order to provide the ion conduction

capability, both the membrane ion source and vehicle, so poly-

mer–ionic liquid interactions are expected to influence

performance.

The field of ionic liquids is broad, largely because ionic liquids

have low vapor pressure and good electrochemical stability,

which are advantageous properties in a variety of applications.2,3

Ionic liquids are also attractive because they have ionic behavior

but possibly different pH levels compared with traditional ionic

solutions.16 A wide range of ionic liquids have been doped in

numerous polymers for polymer electrolyte and sensor applica-

tions. Some specific polymers that have been doped with ionic

liquids for various applications include: sulfonated poly(ether

ketone),17,18 polyurethane,19 poly(propylene carbonate),20–23

poly(vinyl acetate),24 poly(vinyl chloride), cellulose triacetate,25

poly(styrene-b-methyl methacrylate), poly(styrene-b-methyl

methacrylate),26 poly(styrene-b-methylbutylene),27 poly(styrene-

b22-vinylpyridine),28,29 polybutadiene,30 poly(vinylidene fluo-

ride),31 poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene),32–41

polytetrafluoroethylene, polyethylene,42 poly(methyl metha-

crylate),43,44 poly(vinyl pyridine),45,46 poly(ethyleneimine),47

poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride), poly(allylamine hydro-

chloride), poly(n-isopropylacrylamide),48–51 polysulfides,52 poly-

sulfone,53 and polyimides.54–58 A large portion of the work

involving ionic liquids in PEMs has involved the use of ionic

liquids as anhydrous ion vehicles.17,18,20,21,23,47,54,59–72 Ideally,

with little to no water content, these PEMs will be able to func-

tion at moderate to high temperatures and at lower humidity

levels than current PEMs.

The interaction of ionic liquids and polymers is complex and a

variety of results have been obtained.2,3 Ionic liquids can impact

the thermal transitions of a polymer, level of crystallinity, phase

separation, and chain mobility. Previous studies of polymer–

ionic liquid systems for electrolyte applications have shown that

solvation dynamics, strength of ionic interaction, and polymer

relaxation motions all influence conductivity. For example, ionic

liquids have been shown to act as plasticizing agents for poly-

mers, which enhance polymer chain mobility and membrane

ionic transport. Some ionic liquids contain one or two bulky,

flexible ions that aid in enhancing the conductivity by increas-

ing free volume and inhibiting crystallinity. To a certain extent,

the more ionic liquid that can be incorporated into a polymer,

the higher the conductivity. The higher ionic liquid content

inhibits polymer crystallinity and can increase the ionic concen-

tration and the vehicle concentration. However, at some point,

increasing the ionic liquid content can decrease the mechanical

integrity of the PEM.2,3,73,74 In addition to the polymer behav-

ior being influenced by the ionic liquid, the liquid behavior can

also be impacted by the presence of polymer. Data from previ-

ous work suggest that the conductivity of an ionic liquid–poly-

mer system is not always correlated with the natural properties

of the ionic liquid alone.2,3 Confinement of ionic liquids in

polymer matrices can cause changes in local concentration,

hydrogen bond structure, and frustration of Van der Waals

forces, which could change the conductivity.

Other insights can be gained from studies in which various

ionic liquids were doped into block copolymers, including

polystyrene–poly(ethylene oxide), polystyrenesulfonate–polyme-

thylbutylene, polystyrene–poly(methyl methacrylate), and polyi-

soprene–polystyrene–poly(ethylene oxide).4,26,27 Incorporation

of ionic liquids is expected to change the chi parameter, vol-

ume, segmental motion, chain conformation, and dielectric con-

stant. These changes can then manifest in terms of variations in

polymer domain size, polymer phase domain boundary clarity,

and anisotropy of structure. Doping of ionic liquids can also

cause disorder-to-order transitions as well as transitions from

one morphological state to another. The nature of the changes

is determined by the polymer and ionic liquid identities, the

amount of ionic liquid, and preferential interaction of the ionic

liquid of one polymer phase over the others.4,26,27,75

In addition to generally understanding what can happen when

ionic liquids and polymers interact, the interaction of ionic

liquids in PEG-containing polymer systems is very relevant to

the current work. Studies have shown that ionic liquids can

enhance the phase segregation in PEG-containing systems, spe-

cifically block copolymers of poly(ethylene oxide-b-styrene),

because of selective association of the ionic liquid with the

poly(ethylene oxide) over the polystyrene.2,3 The heightened

phase separation further decouples the mechanically strong

polymer portion from the conducting phase, creates regions of

more concentrated ionic liquid, and causes changes in structure.

While both PEG and polyimides have previously been combined

with ionic liquids, most of the studies involve different polymer

combinations or configurations compared with this work. In

addition, relatively few studies focus on both structure and con-

ductivity and most that do tend to examine block copolymers. In

this work, insight can be gained into the relationship between

composition, structure, and conductivity of random copolymers.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

4,40-(1,3-Phenylenedioxy)dianiline (PDODA), 4,40-(hexafluoroi-

sopropylidene)diphthalic anhydride (6FDA), poly(ethylene glycol)

bis(3-aminopropyl) terminated (Mn 1500), and N,N-dimethylace-

tamide (DMAc) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as

received. 4,40-Oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA) and 2,2-bis(4-

aminophenyl)hexafluoropropane (AP6F) were purchased from
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TCI America and used as received. Ethylammonium nitrate

(EAN) was purchased from Iolitec and used as received. Teflon

film was purchased from McMaster-Carr and used as received. A

phosphoric acid solution (85%) was purchased from Malinckrodt

and used as received.

Synthesis

First, the poly(ethylene glycol) bis(3-aminopropyl) terminated

and the aromatic diamine, either AP6F or PDODA, were placed

into a three-neck flask. Then, the solvent, DMAc, was placed

into the flask. The contents were stirred under nitrogen and

gently heated to �50�C until all the solids were dissolved. The

flask was then cooled to �30�C and a stoichiometric amount of

aromatic dianhydride, either ODPA or 6FDA, was added to the

flask slowly and in solid form over a period of 30 min. The

known total solids concentration was between 0.075 and 0.09 g/

mL. The contents of the flask were stirred at room temperature

under nitrogen for 24 h and were then collected for future use.

Casting/Imidization

The poly(amic acid) precursor solutions were poured into a

Teflon-lined glass dish and thermally imidized in an oven using

the following heating protocol: ramp from 20 to 90�C over a

period of 2 h and 15 min, then ramp to 130�C over a period of 3

h, hold at 130�C for 11 h, ramp to 155�C over a period of 3 h,

hold at 155�C for 1 h, and cool to 25�C over a period of 4 h. The

dry, free-standing films were then collected for future testing.

Electrolyte Incorporation

The imidized free-standing films were cut into appropriate sizes

and placed into the liquid electrolyte of choice in a closed con-

tainer at room temperature for 24 h and then removed immedi-

ately and tested as needed. Table I shows some of the key

chemical structures of the polymers that were synthesized, the

electrolytes, and their corresponding abbreviations that will be

used in subsequent discussions.

Characterization

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements

were performed at room temperature using a Nicolet 6700

FTIR. Sample preparation involved the use of potassium bro-

mide pellets. FTIR was used to qualitatively confirm the success

of the undoped polymer synthesis.

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a

Mettler Toledo TGA/SDTA 851e. Film samples between 1 and

15 mg were loaded into aluminum pans for testing. The ther-

mal protocol involved heating from 25 to 600�C at a rate of

10�C/min. TGA was used to quantitatively determine the ther-

mal stability of the undoped polymers in terms of mass loss as

a function of temperature.

Table I. Chemical Structures of the Synthesized Polyimides and the Electrolytes with Their Corresponding Abbreviations

Chemical structure Abbreviation

6FDA-AP6F

ODPA-AP6F

6FDA-PDODA

EAN

H3PO4
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Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a

TA Instruments Q100. Film samples between 1 and 10 mg were

loaded into aluminum pans for testing. The following thermal

protocol was used: equilibrate at 20�C, ramp at 5�C/min up to

120�C, hold at 120�C for 2 min, ramp at 5�C/min to 20�C,

hold at 20�C for 2 min, and then repeat the cycle two more

times. DSC was used to qualitatively determine the undoped

polymer morphology by detecting the presence or absence of

calorimetric exotherms and endotherms.

Electrolyte uptake measurements were performed on a subset of

the polymer materials. The undoped polymer was first weighed

and then soaked in the electrolyte of choice, either EAN or a 20

vol % solution of phosphoric acid, for 24 h at room tempera-

ture. The liquid-soaked polymer was then dabbed dry and

reweighed to determine the amount of electrolyte uptake. The

values for the phosphoric acid solution electrolyte are based on

single measurements and those values for the ionic liquid

uptake are based on an average of three different measurements.

Conductivity measurements were performed using a BT 552

Bekktech conductivity analyzer and a Gamry Instruments Refer-

ence 600 Potentiostat/Galvanostat/ZRA via electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and cyclic voltammetry (CV).

The AC impedance was performed with an amplitude of 10 mV

over a frequency range of 200,000–0.1 Hz, measuring six points

per decade. CV was performed for five cycles over the voltage

window of 20.1 to 0.1 V at a sweep rate of 25 mV/s with a

step size of 2 mV and a maximum current range of 0.01 mA.

Measurements were performed under nitrogen at 70% relative

humidity between 40 and 80�C unless otherwise noted. An ini-

tial pretreatment at 60�C for 45 min at low humidity was used

to improve probe-to-film contact and have some equilibration

of the equipment to the humidity levels. The conductivity val-

ues represent an average over three different films tested on dif-

ferent days with error bars representing 1 SD above or below

the average unless otherwise noted. The individual film mea-

surement values were based on an average of six measurements

per single temperature on the same film. EIS and CV techniques

were used to quantitatively assess the total and electrical con-

ductivity, respectively, of the doped polymer films.

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was performed at beamline

1–4 at SLAC Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (Stanford, CA).

The wave length of the X-ray beam was 1.4884 Å. Detector cali-

bration was done using silver behenate and chicken tendon.

Data were averaged over space and slit correction was used via

Igor Nika software or a similar macro. All data are background

corrected and based on an average exposure time of 5 min. All

SAXS measurements were performed at room temperature and

ambient humidity unless otherwise specified. All membranes

doped with electrolyte were first pretreated at 60�C for 45 min

to mimic the pretreatment performed before the conductivity

measurements.

SAXS detected structural features on the length scale over a

range from about 0.5–80 nm. The specific sample analysis var-

ied based on the particular material being considered. Various

scattering models were used to extract phenomenological

parameters. For example, the SAXS data in this work often

showed shoulders with regard to intensity as a function of q,

and the correlation length model was used to extract informa-

tion from these shoulders.76 The correlation length model is

encompassed by eqs. (1) and (2).

IðqÞ5 c

11ðqnÞm 1B (1)

m5
1

m
: (2)

In this model, the correlation length of the domains, n, can be

determined as well as the fractal dimension, m, and the scaling

exponent, m, by allowing B and c to be constants and fitting the

intensity, I, data as a function of scattering vector, q. The fractal

dimension is based on polymer scaling behavior and can give

insight into the state or shape of the polymer domains. A fractal

dimension of 3, corresponding to a collapsed chain, was chosen to

model the correlation length of the PEG domains in the undoped

polymers because the PEG domains were thought to be in a col-

lapsed chain state due to the suspected phase separation from the

aromatic polyimide. A fractal dimension of 1.7 corresponding to a

swollen chain was used to model the PEG domains in samples

swollen in liquid electrolyte that possessed a clearly defined

shoulder. Because the data only covered up to one order of magni-

tude in q, and because data over two orders of magnitude of q is

optimal, m was fixed to try to get a more accurate correlation

length value and to keep the treatment consistent for all samples.

For peaks with a clear maximum, the parameter of interest was

qmax. The broad peak model, which is based on the correlation

length model and can be seen in eq. (3), was used to extract the

position of the maximum q.76

IðqÞ5 c

11ðjq2qmax jnÞm
1B: (3)

In this case, the only parameter of interest was qmax. The fractal

dimension was again fixed at a number that was thought to be

appropriate to designate the structural entity being described by

the SAXS peak. For example, a fractal dimension of 1, representing

a rigid rod, was chosen for imide packing features because of the

rigidity of the aromatic rings. An m of 1.7, representing a swollen

chain, was chosen for features related to the ionic liquid-doped

PEG phase. To estimate the imide features once disordered or con-

voluted, an m of 2 was used because it appeared to give the best fit

to the data, given that the features were only weakly present and

the data typically only spanned a small range of q values. The origi-

nal imide features would be expected to be rigid and not swell

much. Taking into account that the material is then swollen in an

ionic liquid thus impacting the rigid features, an m of 2 represent-

ing a Gaussian chain is likely to represent the swelling expected in

a swollen polymer environment, balanced with the rigidity of the

chain. For all samples, the qmax was then converted to a real space

distance, d, assuming Bragg’s law. If Bragg’s law is combined with

the definition of the scattering vector, then the relationship

between distance and scattering vector can be seen in eq. (4).

dmax 5
2p

qmax

: (4)

Because of the clarity of the amorphous halo features, the spac-

ing values for the features were estimated based on Bragg’s law
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using the highest intensity measured from the scattering peak as

the position of qmax.

For the purposes of quantifying differences in certain features,

in some cases a full width half maximum (FWHM) was calcu-

lated. The FWHM is measured in terms of a q range and was

calculated based on taking a half width half maximum directly

from the SAXS data and assuming completely symmetric peaks

for the sake of trying to avoid any impacts from convolution of

multiple features or larger scale feature scattering.

The parameters that can be deduced from the SAXS data with

some certainty include the presence of phase-separated domains,

the spacing value of ordered domains, the approximate size of

disordered domains, and the relative ordering of domains.

Parameters that can be indirectly deduced from the data include

domain connectivity. Parameters that cannot be determined from

the data include, but are not limited to, the shape of domains,

the location of domains, the size of ordered domains, the spacing

value of any disordered domains, and the amount of domain

aggregation, phase separation, and domain ordering.

For the purposes of discussion, some of the key SAXS structural

components are given code names with a P designation for

peaks, S designation for shoulders, and F designation for more

ambiguous features that either involve a very ill-defined peak

with no clear maximum or a relatively narrow shoulder. A com-

plete list of the features is listed in Table II. The shoulders typi-

cally represent randomly distributed PEG domains across all

polyimide families and occur on similar length scales across

materials. The peaks can correspond to aromatic polyimide

Figure 1. TGA curves of ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%), 6FDA–

PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%), and 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500

(50%). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table II. List of Materials, Key SAXS Structural Components, and Associated Information

Material Feature code Feature origin
n or d
Value (nm)

q Value
(nm21)

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) SPEGOF Disordered PEG domains 0.9 �2

PaOF Aromatic polyimide order
(aromatic dianhydride repeat unit)

15.3 0.41

6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) SPEGFF Disordered PEG domains 0.9 �2

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN FaOF Aromatic polyimide order
with IL interference

15.0a 0.42

PPEGILOF IL-doped PEG order
(spacing of doped PEG domains)

11.6 0.54

6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN PPEGILFF IL-doped PEG order
(spacing of doped PEG domains)

13.4 0.47

6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) SPEGFO Disordered PEG domains 0.9 �2

FaFO Aromatic polyimide order
with PEG interference

2.2a 2.9

6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN PPEGILFO IL-doped PEG order
(spacing of doped PEG domains)

11.0 0.57

d Value corresponds to peaks and features. n value corresponds to shoulders.
a Estimated spacing from a less-well-defined feature.

Figure 2. DSC curves of ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%), 6FDA–

PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%), and 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500

(50%). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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ordering and/or ionic liquid-doped PEG ordering depending on

the specific material. The less-well-defined features correspond

to aromatic polyimide order that has been impacted in some

way by PEG and/or ionic liquid. The key features will be dis-

cussed in more detail in subsequent sections.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of Undoped Polymers

FTIR was first performed on the poly(amic acid) precursors

and the final polymers in order to verify the success of the syn-

thesis. The FTIR spectra of the polyimides include peaks indi-

cating imidization.77–79 There was also a reduction in the

features in the region related to the poly(amic acid).79,80

Through both the appearance of new absorption bands and the

disappearance or loss of prominence of other bands, FTIR con-

firmed that the initial synthesis resulted in poly(amic acid) and

that the final membranes were polyimides.

Thermal Stability of Undoped Polymers

The thermal stability of the undoped polymers in this analysis

was tested to evaluate whether the polymers could survive over

the intended operating temperature range of the fuel cell. The

TGA results for these polymers can be seen in Figure 1. The

thermal stability of the polymers was found to be sufficient for

the fuel cell application operating conditions. There is no signif-

icant mass loss before 400�C for all the PEG–polyimide polymer

systems tested. Specifically, there is <5% mass loss of the com-

pounds for temperatures up to around 200�C, which is a more-

than-adequate expected operating window for the fuel cell. The

significant mass loss around 400�C is attributed to PEG degra-

dation and occurs at a temperature similar to mass losses

assigned to the PEG component in previously studied PEG-

containing polyimides at around 250–450�C.5,11–15 The signifi-

cant mass loss occurring around 550�C was attributed to the

polyimide phase degradation and also occurs around the same

temperature as mass losses that were assigned to the aromatic

polyimide component in previously studied PEG-containing

polyimides at around 450�C and higher.5,11–15 The thermal sta-

bility of the materials is similar across the different polyimide

families.

Morphology of the Undoped Polymers

The morphology of the undoped polymers was also analyzed.

The DSC results for the second heating cycle of the polymers of

interest can be seen in Figure 2. The materials in Figure 2 are the

same as in Figure 1 and include the following polyimide families:

6FDA–AP6F, 6FDA–PDODA, and ODPA–AP6F. The second heat-

ing cycle of the DSC data shows that the PEG-containing polyi-

mides show a completely amorphous morphology with no

evidence of crystallinity when compared with the PEG 1500 dia-

mine reactant control by itself. The morphology does not change

with a variation in the specific polyimide family.

The PEG chains are surrounded on each side by an aromatic

repeating unit and are, thus, likely to be relatively isolated with

large aromatic chain tethers on either end based on the chemis-

try scheme. The PEG is also expected to phase separate from

the aromatic polyimide based on thermodynamic interactions

of PEG with other hydrophobic materials as well as evidence of

phase separation seen in previously studied PEG-containing

polyimides.5 The existence of relatively short PEG segments

whose mobility and configuration is impacted by surrounding

material is expected to discourage PEG crystallization. In addi-

tion, similar PEG-containing polyimides with certain processing

conditions have also shown no evidence of PEG crystallin-

ity.13,81–84 Amorphous PEG morphology is advantageous for

higher conductivity because the less tightly associated chains

can associate with and transport ions in an easier fashion, as

has been seen for past PEG electrolyte materials.85,86

Conductivity of Polymers with Various Liquid Electrolytes

Initial attempts at creating PEMs involved soaking the polymers

in a phosphoric acid solution. Success has been found in doping

PBIs with phosphoric acid for PEM applications and, thus,

phosphoric acid was the starting point for creating PEG–PI

PEMs.87,88 However, the conductivity of those polymers doped

with phosphoric acid solution was lower than desired. As a

result, other types of liquid electrolyte dopants were also tried,

with varying levels of success. The electrolyte resulting in mem-

branes with the highest conductivity was EAN. The conductivity

of the polymers doped with phosphoric acid solution when

compared with the ionic liquid EAN measured at 70% RH,

Figure 3. Conductivity of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) and

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) doped with phosphoric acid solu-

tion and EAN at 70% RH. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table III. Electrolyte Uptake Values for 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500

(50%) and ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) Doped with Phosphoric

Acid Solution and EAN

Material Electrolyte Uptake (%)

6FDA–AP6F–
6FDA–PEG1500 (50%)

H3PO4 Solution 96

6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–
PEG1500 (50%)

EAN 203

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–
PEG1500 (50%)

H3PO4 Solution 73

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–
PEG1500 (50%)

EAN 149
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which include 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) and ODPA–

AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%), can be seen in Figure 3. The con-

ductivity data are based on single sample measurements of all

the materials, but appear to be consistent across both of the

materials tested. The details of the electrolyte comparison are

discussed below.

There is about an order of magnitude increase in the conductiv-

ity when going from the phosphoric acid solution to the EAN

for both materials tested. The most likely reason for the dra-

matic change in conductivity when going from the phosphoric

acid solution to EAN is that there is an increase in the ion con-

centration in the polymer when using EAN compared with the

phosphoric acid solution. Ion concentration is fundamentally

directly related to conductivity.1 Some electrolyte uptake meas-

urements on the polymer materials show that there is a differ-

ence in the amount of liquid uptake when comparing the

phosphoric acid solution and the EAN, with the results seen in

Table III. In addition to the phosphoric acid solution uptake

being significantly lower than the EAN uptake, the phosphoric

acid had to be diluted from its original form because it was

more corrosive and damaging to the polymer, which will also

lead to a relatively lower ion concentration. By contrast, the

ionic liquid did not need to be diluted, probably because its

slightly organic nature makes it more compatible with the poly-

mer. Also, once in the polymer, the liquid electrolyte could

leach out of the polymer over time, which would also decrease

the ion concentration, and thus, the conductivity. Evaporation

of the ionic liquid is less likely than that of the phosphoric acid

solution because of its better possible association with the poly-

mer from interaction of its hydrophobic components, in addi-

tion to its low vapor pressure.2,89 Overall, the ionic liquid

incorporation is expected to yield a higher ion concentration in

the polymer, and the data support this claim.

Structure, Ionic Liquid Uptake, and Conductivity of Ionic

Liquid-Doped Polymers

By understanding composition, structure, and conductivity, the

link between polymer–ionic liquid interactions and properties

can be determined. Our hypothesis is that changes in material

composition will lead to changes in material structure that will

likely correspond to changes in conductivity. The structure was

controlled by changing the aromatic monomers, thus manipu-

lating the rigidity and free volume of the polymer. The rigidity

and free volume were thought to be important factors because

previous literature has shown that confinement from rigid crys-

tallites in Nafion has been shown to influence conductivity.90 In

addition, the nature and confinement of ionic pathways in

block copolymers have been shown to also impact conductivity

quite significantly.4,91

Impact of Changing Aromatic Dianhydride. One way to tailor

the properties of the polymer is to change the identity of the

aromatic dianhydride. The 6FDA–AP6F and ODPA–AP6F fami-

lies can be compared to assess the influence of different dianhy-

dride units, and the SAXS results for the undoped polymer

structures can be seen in Figure 4. The ODPA material shows a

shoulder that is consistent with randomly distributed PEG

domains in the polymer, SPEGOF, which corresponds to a PEG

correlation length of 0.9 nm or a radius of 1.6 nm. In addition

to SPEGOF, a broad peak is present that is attributed to aromatic

polyimide ordering, PaOF, with a spacing value of 15.3 nm

(q 5 0.41 nm21). PaOF is believed to be due to the spacing

between regions of relatively well-ordered polymer chains

involving the less bulky ODPA units. The 6FDA material shows

only a single feature, a shoulder consistent with randomly dis-

tributed PEG domains, SPEGFF, with a correlation length of

0.9 nm, corresponding to a radius of 1.6 nm. The 6FDA system

appears to have a more defined shoulder than the ODPA case

but it is difficult to assess whether this is truly related to the

PEG–PI phase definition because PaOF could merely be convo-

luting SPEGOF.

There are relatively few structural features for these two materi-

als in the undoped state. The only detectable structural differ-

ence between these two polyimides is the presence of PaOF in

only the ODPA material. This trend is expected based on the

lack of structural features seen in previously studied fluorinated

Figure 5. SAXS signatures of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN and

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN materials. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 4. SAXS signatures of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) and

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) polymers. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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polyimides and possible aromatic interaction and order gener-

ally seen in nonfluorinated polyimides.92–94 Both systems show

shoulders that are essentially identical in size and are similar in

size to PEG domains found in previously studied PEG–imide

systems.95,96 The 6FDA system is expected to have less rigidity

owing to a lack of order from closely packed or well-aligned

dianhydride polymer segments based on changes in rigidity seen

in other aromatic polyimides with varying levels of order.97–101

There are noticeable changes in polymer structure when com-

paring the undoped and doped polymer systems in both of

these families. The SAXS signatures of the ionic liquid-doped

polymers can be seen in Figure 5. The ODPA material-doped

structure shows a feature, FaOF, at an estimated spacing value at

15.0 nm (q 5 0.42 nm21), likely the remnants of PaOF in the

undoped polymer, and a peak, PPEGILOF, with a spacing value of

11.6 nm (q 5 0.54 nm21). The 6FDA material doped structure

shows a single peak, PPEGILFF, with a spacing value of 13.4 nm

(q 5 0.47 nm21) and is relatively broad in shape.

Both doped material structures show the presence of a peak

that is attributed to a spacing between ionic-liquid-doped PEG

domains. Overall, the evidence of structural changes in these

polyimides upon doping is similar to changes that have

occurred for ionic liquid-incorporated block copolymer systems

studied before in terms of transitioning from a disordered to an

ordered state.4,26,27,102 Previous studies have also shown that

ionic liquids tend to prefer to interact with PEG as opposed to

more aromatic polymers.2 This evidence from previous litera-

ture supports the hypothesis that the new peak seen in both sys-

tems is related to a spacing between ionic-liquid-doped PEG

domains. The ODPA polymer system also shows the weak fea-

ture, FaOF, related to the polyimide order.

Although the overall structural differences are subtle, the regu-

larity of the ether-containing dianhydride is expected to increase

rigidity even when weakly present to some extent because rigid-

ity and molecular order have been shown to correlate in previ-

ously studied polyimide systems.98,99,103,104 PaOF loses almost all

prominence once the polymer is doped and transforms into

FaOF, meaning that the rigidity associated with the ether-

containing dianhydride is expected to impede the polymer

motion and transport only to a certain extent.

The shape of the PPEGILOF suggests that the spacing and regular-

ity of the ionic liquid-doped domains might be more defined in

the ODPA case. This can be more directly quantified by com-

paring the ionic liquid-related peak FWHM in both materials,

which can be seen in Figure 6. The FWHM or relative broad-

ness of the peak in the ODPA case is slightly smaller than that

of the peak in the 6FDA case. A smaller FWHM suggests less

broadness and relatively more definition in the feature likely

due to more defined boundaries between phases. The IL-doped

domains are possibly more defined because the aromatic regu-

larity, likely due to the ODPA units, may provide better boun-

daries and order in the material.

To compare the materials further, the ionic liquid uptake was

measured and recorded, and the comparison can be seen in

Table IV. The ionic liquid uptake is higher for the 6FDA mate-

rial as opposed to the ODPA material. Nevertheless, both values

of ionic liquid uptake are on the same order of magnitude and

are high in value.

The more bulky fluorinated dianhydride is expected to have

more free volume and more mobility than the ether-containing

dianhydride based on previous work studying polyi-

mides.92,94,98,99 The additional free volume and mobility could

lead to a higher possible ionic liquid uptake. The expected trend

is supported by the exact values seen in the ionic liquid uptake

data. The possibility for the ionic liquid to migrate into the aro-

matic polyimide phase is higher in the 6FDA system due to this

increase in free volume. The higher ionic liquid uptake may

also be because the dianhydride units are disordered as opposed

to interacting or aligned. The ionic liquid-polymer boundary

quality expected from the ionic liquid uptake amount in

the material could explain the differences in the PPEGILOF and

PPEGILFF broadness.

The conductivity results due to varying the dianhydride were

also compared and can be seen in Figure 7. The conductivity

generally increases with temperature for both polymers, as

expected based on diffusion principles with an estimated activa-

tion energy on the order of 11–13 kJ/mol.1 These activation

energy values are in relatively good agreement with those found

for PEG–poly(methacrylate) systems doped with acetic acid,

which ranged from 5 to 30 kJ/mol.105 The conductivity of the

6FDA material is slightly higher on average than that of the

ODPA material, by about 15%, which is not very significant.

Overall, the conductivity ranges indicated by the error bars rep-

resenting 61 SD are quite similar.

Figure 6. The FWHM of the IL-related peaks for 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–

PEG1500 (50%) EAN and ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN

materials.

Table IV. Ionic Liquid Uptake Values of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500

(50%) EAN and ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN Materials

Material
Ionic
liquid

Uptake
(%)

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN 149

6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN 203
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The average conductivity behavior seen correlates with the ionic

liquid uptake and expected free volume and flexibility of the

two materials. The 6FDA system has more conformational free-

dom and volume; thus, the ions are likely to have more free-

dom to move. However, the conductivity differences between

the two systems are not very significant despite the differences

in ionic liquid uptake. FaOF is only weakly present once the

materials are doped meaning that rigidity imparted to the sys-

tem from this component will be minimized. Some of the

expected performance increase due to the decrease in rigidity of

the 6FDA case could be counterbalanced by the less defined

ordering or phase boundaries of the ionic liquid-doped

domains, as indicated by the broadness of PPEGILFF.

This decrease in ionic domain ordering definition could create

more tortuosity or poorly defined phase boundaries that might

impede the conductivity which would be consistent with effects

seen and modeled in block copolymers with pathway and

boundary variations. Generally, more defined boundaries and

less tortuous pathways result in better conductivity.4,91 The

minimization of the imide order upon doping and the possibly

less-well-defined ionic pathways for the 6FDA material may

both explain why the increase in conductivity from the fluori-

nated dianhydride is not very significant. Changing the dianhy-

dride has a relatively minor effect on overall conductivity

despite differences in ionic liquid uptake. The findings may be

due to the fact that overall, structural differences are minimized

once the ionic liquid is incorporated into these polymers and

ionic liquid uptake is high for both polymers.

Impact of Changing Aromatic Diamine. The previous compari-

son has shown that differences in dianhydride can result in varia-

tions in aromatic structure as well as ionic liquid-related phases.

Another way to possibly influence the polymer–ionic liquid inter-

action and ultimately the properties of these materials is to

change the aromatic diamine. The results of changing the aro-

matic diamine on the undoped polymer structure can be seen in

Figure 8. Both materials show a shoulder consistent with ran-

domly distributed PEG domains, SPEGFF and SPEGFO, correspond-

ing to a correlation length size of 0.9 nm and an effective radius

of 1.6 nm. The PDODA system shows evidence of a weak feature,

FaFO, corresponding to a spacing value of 2.2 nm

(q 5 2.9 nm21). FaFO is most likely related to the regularity of

the aromatic structure, more specifically, the PDODA diamine.

SPEGFF is somewhat more well-defined than SPEGFO, although it is

difficult to state whether this difference is significant.

The undoped polymers appear very similar to each other with

regard to structure. Both systems show shoulders consistent

with random PEG domains with identical correlation length,

with the PDODA system showing possible weaker phase separa-

tion that could be due to miscibility changes or steric interfer-

ence from polyimide order. The size of the PEG domains is

similar to PEG domains in PEG–imide systems previously

studied.95,96

FaFO in the PDODA family is the only significant difference

between the structures of these two polyimide families. The fea-

ture is only present when the PDODA diamine unit is used in

the synthesis, lending support for the theory that the feature

seen in the current system is related to the regularity or order

of the PDODA portion of the aromatic repeat unit.

Similar features to this one have been seen in previously studied

aromatic polyimides, which are also believed to be due to regu-

larity of the aromatic repeat unit.106–108 Some minimal amount

of rigidity and strength is expected to arise owing to this regu-

larity of the aromatic repeat unit. Previous work on aromatic

polyimides has shown that variations in rigidity can result from

changes in aromatic monomers and the varying amount of

order associated with them.98,99

The structures of the EAN-doped polymers were also character-

ized, and the results can be seen in Figure 9. The two polymer

systems qualitatively look similar to each other. Each has a peak

related to the ionic liquid incorporation, PPEGILFF and PPEGILFO;

more specifically, this peak is believed to correspond to the

spacing associated with the ionic liquid-doped PEG phase of

Figure 8. SAXS signatures of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) and

6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) polymers. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 7. Conductivity of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN and

ODPA–AP6F–ODPA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN materials at 70% RH. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonline-

library.com.]
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the material. As a recap, in the AP6F system seen previously,

PPEGILFF is broad and somewhat less well defined with a spacing

value of 13.4 nm (q 5 0.47 nm21). In the PDODA system,

PPEGILFO is more well defined with a spacing value of 11.0 nm

(q 5 0.57 nm21). In the doped polymer structures there is no

clear evidence of FaFO seen in the undoped PDODA structure.

The doped polymer structures of these two systems look similar

with the single peak attributed to the spacing from the ordering

of the ionic liquid-doped PEG phase that is similar to disorder

to order structural rearrangements seen in ionic liquid-

incorporated block copolymer systems studied previ-

ously.4,26,27,102 Overall, the only structural difference is the rela-

tive broadness and definition of the peak, with the PDODA

system showing more definition. The differences in these fea-

tures can be directly compared and quantified by examining

their FWHM values which can be seen in Figure 10. In the

AP6F material the peak has a much larger FWHM than in the

PDODA case, thereby providing quantitative evidence of the

less broad, more defined phases present in the PDODA

material.

To further compare the materials, the ionic liquid uptake meas-

urements were quantitatively assessed and the results can be

seen in Table V. Although both ionic liquid uptake amounts are

on the same order of magnitude, the AP6F system has higher

ionic liquid uptake when compared with the PDODA material.

The more defined PPEGILFO when compared with PPEGILFF is

present in the system with less ionic liquid uptake.

The AP6F system has higher ionic liquid uptake but less PPEGILFF

definition, which may appear counterintuitive. The more defined

PPEGILFO may indicate better definition in the ordering of the

doped PEG domains and thus more defined ionic conduction

pathways. Although the presence of FaFO cannot be seen in the

doped polymer structure, the diamine identity could contribute

to a difference in free volume and ring orientation, which might

impact how likely it is that the ionic liquid will intercalate into

the aromatic polyimide phase. Free volume changes have been

seen with various aromatic units in previously studied aromatic

polyimides and can impact transport properties and motion,

which provides some qualitative evidence for the ionic liquid

intercalation hypothesis.98,99,103,104 The ionic liquid uptake

results also suggest less possible intercalation of the ionic liquid

into the aromatic phase in the PDODA material from an abso-

lute amount of ionic liquid perspective.

From previously presented undoped polymer structural datasets

as well as previous studies on aromatic polyimides, the PDODA

system would appear to have more rigidity based on the finding

that those polyimides with order tend to show an increase in

rigidity.93,97–101 The fact that FaFO is not present in the doped

structure suggests that there will be no significant differences in

rigidity between the two doped polymer systems.

Although the data show that the rigidity differences in these

polymers may be negligible, the lower ionic liquid uptake sug-

gests that the PDODA system will result in lower conductivity,

while the better definition of the PPEGILFO when compared with

PPEGILFF suggests that the conductivity may be higher because

previous evidence in ionic liquid-incorporated polymer electro-

lytes suggests better conductivity for more well-defined path-

ways.2,4 Thus, there are competing factors that come into play

in this set of materials.

The conductivity of these two materials doped with EAN was

also compared at 70% RH, with the results given in Figure 11.

The conductivity increases as temperature increases for both

polymer systems, as expected based on diffusion behavior with

an estimated activation energy on the order of 8–13 kJ/mol,

Figure 10. The FWHM of the IL-related peaks for the 6FDA–AP6F–

6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN and 6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%)

EAN materials.

Table V. Ionic Liquid Uptake Values of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500

(50%) EAN and 6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN Materials

Material
Ionic
liquid

Uptake
(%)

6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN 203

6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN 154

Figure 9. SAXS signatures of 6FDA–AP6F–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN

and 6FDA–PDODA–6FDA–PEG1500 (50%) EAN materials. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com.]
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which are in relatively good agreement with those found for

PEG–poly(methacrylate) systems doped with acetic acid ranging

from 5 to 30 kJ/mol.1,105 The conductivity of the PDODA poly-

mer system is about 28% higher than the AP6F system and the

difference appears significant.

Overall, the conductivity of the PDODA system was found to

be higher than the AP6F system. The narrower nature of the

PPEGILFO likely from better definition of the ionic liquid-related

structure appears to be dominant over the ionic liquid uptake

differences, likely because the ionic liquid uptake values are

fairly high for both systems. The better defined ionic pathway

structure outweighs the differences in ionic content for this

material set in determining performance. Structural definition

and nature of ionic pathways through a polymer material are

known to impact conductivity in other polymer electrolyte

materials as well.4,91 The better defined ionic pathways most

likely result from ionic liquid distribution differences in the aro-

matic phase of these materials stemming from free volume

effects. The conductivity in this material comparison correlates

with the trend of expected free volume and ionic pathway

definition.

The impact of changing aromatic diamine is moderately signifi-

cant leading to a 28% change in conductivity. The change in

diamine leads to differences in the doped polymer structure def-

inition which is likely related to the ionic liquid pathways. Ulti-

mately, the structural definition in these specific materials

changes the performance significantly, likely from free volume

dissimilarities, as there is essentially no indication of differences

in rigidity for the doped polymers.

CONCLUSIONS

In this particular polymer system, changes in liquid electrolyte

impact conductivity and changes in aromatic dianhydride and

aromatic diamine affect the polymer rigidity and free volume.

These factors ultimately impacted the polymer–ionic liquid

phase definition, which can have subtle to moderate impacts on

performance. The work has shown that a variety of different

material factors can affect the structure and properties of these

materials and that often different factors may work in concert

or in an antagonistic manner. The composition, structure, and

properties in these materials are seen to be multifaceted and

interconnected, not always in linear or expected ways.

When switching from the ODPA dianhydride to the 6FDA dia-

nhydride using the AP6F diamine for 50 wt % PEG 1500, the

conductivity increases on average by only 15%. The larger free

volume and bulky nature of the 6FDA dianhydride prevents any

ordered aromatic structural components, which leaves the poly-

mer less rigid and more able to move, uptake ionic liquid, and

conduct ions. The effect is minimal because the structural rigid-

ity differences of these two polymers once doped are relatively

small and the ionic pathway boundaries may be less defined for

the 6FDA system.

When the diamine is changed from AP6F to PDODA while

using the 6FDA dianhydride for 50 wt % PEG 1500, there is an

increase in conductivity by 28%. This increase in conductivity is

likely related to the more planar, less bulky PDODA system pro-

ducing more well-defined doped polymer ionic pathway phase

boundaries, which may result in better ion conduction pathways

through the material. There are competing factors with this

material comparison, but ultimately a significant change in the

performance is seen.

Our initial evaluations have shown that the properties of these

materials can be engineered through compositional and struc-

tural changes. The performance of the current systems is high

enough to potentially warrant further studies. Other properties

necessary for an optimal PEM including mechanical strength

and hydrogen and oxygen permeability should be evaluated to

determine if these materials have the potential to be in a com-

mercial fuel cell. One advantage of this system is that a set of

polymer matrices were created with different properties that are

able to be incorporated with a liquid ion source. By changing

the type of ion source, these materials could potentially be used

for other applications including battery electrolytes, gas separa-

tion membranes, or actuators. This set of material enables flexi-

bility and tuning of properties.
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